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Abstract
Blood-brain barrier (BBB) prevents drug access and impedes therapeutic e�cacy. Effective methods of
modulating barrier function and resolving these di�culties are desperately needed. We hypothesized that
cell metabolic adaptation signi�cantly in�uences physiological and pathological barrier functionality
because we were convinced that a better understanding of cell-oriented BBB responses could provide
valuable insight, and because metabolic dysregulation is prominent in many vascular-related
pathological processes associated with BBB disruption. Biochemical �ngerprints of primary brain
endothelial cells (EC) were obtained using untargeted liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry (LC-
MS) metabolomic pro�ling during chlorpromazine treatment, at concentration similar to its measured in
the serum of high dosed patients, providing a functional readout of cell status. Metabolomic analyses
showed brain EC had a distinct metabolic signature. Corroborating their role in BBB and CNS protection.
Surprisingly, EC largely maintained their normoxic characteristics in drug treatment situations and their
pro�les diverged from those of control. When examining EC reactions, tissue speci�city/origin is de�nitely
signi�cant. With a focus on cellular metabolism, we examine how cell metabolic adaptive capabilities
may in�uence vascular stability, as well as the prospect that modifying metabolite levels may be an
e�cient strategy to modulate brain EC function. Overall, this study sheds new light on cell-associated
metabolic changes and serves as a valuable resource for understanding BBB modi�cations in drug
treatment circumstances.

Introduction
The cerebral vasculature regulates and limits biomolecule movement between blood and the CNS
parenchyma via the blood-brain barrier (BBB) [1]. While specialized brain endothelial cells are physically
connected via unique belt-like tight junctions that mediate BBB tightness, perivascular cells and
astrocytes also play a role in BBB physiology, forming the neurovascular unit as a whole (NVU) [2]. It is
evident that at chlorpromazine, at concentration similar to its measured in the serum of high dosed
patients, is already established to induce gross permeability changes in the BBB [3, 4]. A few evident
suggest that at high therapeutic concentration of chlorpromazine is likely to incur cytotoxic effects and
apoptosis of BBB endothelial with an impairment of barrier functionality [4]; however, the cellular
mechanism remain unclear.

Endothelial cells (EC) in the brain create the barrier, which is supported by perivascular cells such as
astrocytes and pericytes, which release growth factors and substrates to maintain optimal barrier
function [5, 6]. Currently there still have a limited grasp of how these barrier-associated cells respond
individually or collaborate - either healthily or pathologically. It is particularly unclear how alterations in
cell-speci�c metabolism relate to barrier homeostasis. Better understanding could lead to more natural,
and potentially very effective, strategies to regulate barrier properties [7].

To date, no detailed metabolomic pro�ling of brain microvascular ECs has been published. The brain
endothelium is different in that it has a particular proteomic makeup and exhibits unanticipated
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molecular modi�cations upon damage, such as increased protein production, implying that specialized
functions continue despite di�cult conditions [8]. Furthermore, angiogenesis, the process that leads to
increased vascular permeability, is primarily active in brain EC during protracted or severe damage
situations [9, 10]. These unique traits most likely amplify their crucial barrier role, implying that further
research is needed to better understand their distinctive qualities. EC metabolism is tuned to constantly
facilitate brain barrier function. Reduction of mitochondrial function and cellular bioenergetics enables
brain EC to deal with high metabolic stress [11–13]. This ability to change metabolically quickly is critical
for the surrounding neuron but whether similar or distinct metabolic coordination occurs in brain EC is
unknown.

By studying BBB cell metabolomic alterations during chlorpromazine treatment, at concentration similar
to its measured in the serum of high dosed patients, we hoped to gain a more complete understanding of
brain EC responses. When researching the BBB in vivo, a lot of di�culties arise, but one of the most
di�cult is determining where speci�c signals originate and/or the impact of changing conditions on EC
cell populations. We performed metabolomic characterization of primary brain microvascular EC to
overcome these challenges. Untargeted metabolomics-based liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry
(LC-MS) offered a comprehensive picture of cellular metabolite composition before and after exposure to
drugs, imitating various clinical conditions. We show that brain EC pro�les differ signi�cantly when
compared to control (untreated) and chlorpromazine-mediated changes in metabolite levels, and that
brain EC pro�les also differ from those of non-brain origin. We conclude that stressed EC are likely to be
signi�cantly reliant on drug treatment in cells after analyzing key metabolic pathways. Indeed, the
observed EC after treatment suggests that it serves as a signi�cant metabolic resource and underpins
their potential to reduce EC function and integrity. Overall, this study sheds fresh light on cell metabolic
changes and serves as a valuable resource for understanding BBB modi�cations throughout various drug
treatment scenarios.

Materials And Methods
Chemicals and reagents

Mass spectrometer grade acetonitrile, chloroform, isopropanol, and methanol were purchased from APEX
Chemical Co Ltd (Bangkok, Thailand), formic acid from DKSH Co Ltd (Bangkok, Thailand), and
ammonium acetate from SMCHEM Co Ltd (Bangkok, Thailand). HPLC grade water was obtained from an
ELGA system with 18.2 Ώ (BEC Thail Chemical Equipment Co Ltd, Bangkok, Thailand). Chlorpromazine
was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co Ltd (Bangkok, Thailand).

Brain endothelia cell experiment

Brain ECs were treated with DMSO as a control and 3 µM chlorpromazine for 24 hrs. this concentration
used in the current study is near to the top pf therapeutic serum levels and is similar to this measured as
an overdosed in patients [12,13]. Each of the sample groups has six biological replicates. Brie�y, brain
ECs from human BBB were provided by Paul A. Smith (Faculty of Medicine & Health Sciences, University
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of Nottingham Medical School, Queen’s Medical Centre, Nottingham, NG7 2UH, UK) and used in passages
21-23 at density of 108 cell/ml. Brain ECs were cultured and maintained as described in Elmorsy et al.
[12,13]. When 80% con�uence was achieved, unattached brain ECs and cell culture media were discarded
and attached cells were washed with 5 ml of phosphate buffer solution. Next, 10 ml of fresh cell culture
media was added, and followed by 0.5 ml of cold methanol (4oC). Then a cell scraper was used to
detached cell from a �ask and the cell suspension was transferred to a cold Eppendorf tube. The
suspension cell was then vigorously vortexed for 5 min. After that 0.50 ml of 4oC chloroform and 0.50 ml
of 4oC water were added to the suspension and then vortexed vigorously for 10 minutes at 4oC. the
suspension was centrifuged at 15,000 g for 10 minutes at 4oC. The polar (water soluble) fraction and
non-polar (lipid) fraction were collected separately and transferred into fresh Eppendorf tubes and
evaporated to dryness at room temperature with N2 gas. The dried non-polar layer was reconstituted in 50
µl of chloroform and methanol (1:2 v/v), and the dried polar layer was reconstituted in 50 µl of water. The
samples were centrifuged at 15,000 g for 10 minutes at 4oC to remove any cell debris and the solution
was then transferred into a HPLC vial for LC-MS analysis.

Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry experimental

Cellulat metabolite analysis was performed on an LC AccelaTM system (Thermo Scienti�c Ltd,
Loughborough, UK) coupled with high resolution mass spectrometry (Exactive, Thermo Scienti�c Ltd,
Loughborough, UK). Non-polar chromatographic separations were performed on an Agilent SB C8 column
(1.8 µm particle size, 2.1 x 100 mm, Crawford Scienti�c Ltd., Lanarkshire, UK) and polar chromatographic
separations were performed on a C18 (2) column (2.5 µm particle size, 3 x 100 mm, Phenomenex Ltd,
Cheshire, UK).  The details of LC and MS conditions are summarized in Table 1 and 2. In both non-polar
and polar metabolic pro�ling, samples were performed in six replicates, to account for any biological
variability. The retention time consistency and mass accuracy were con�rmed though the pooled QC
samples. 

Principal component analysis (PCA) and orthogonal partial least squares discriminant analysis (OPLS-
DA) were employed to process the acquired LC-MS data. Samples were grouped together for OPLS-DA
modelling. The PCA and OPLS-DA results were displayed as scores plots to visualize sample clustering
and to indicate sample similarity. Discriminatory metabolites between the treated and the control for each
antipsychotic drug were �rst screened with the variable importance in the projection (VIP) ranks > 1.00
and then validated using ANOVA statistical analysis of false discovery rate (FDR) with a signi�cant level
of 0.05 for antipsychotic treatments. According to the identity check based on raw data and the features
of peaks, the target masses of candidate metabolites identi�ed in the pro�ling process were searched
over a narrow ± 5 ppm mass window in the HMDB, METLIN and LIPIDMAP databases. The possible
pathway analysis combines results from the publications to help our studies identify the most relevant
pathways involved in the conditions under study. Potential chlorpromazine effects on brain ECs were
recognized based on the identi�ed metabolic pathways and statistics.
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Results
Data quality

Figure 1 depicts LC-MS chromatograms for the non-polar fraction in ESI+ (a) and ESI-(b), and for the polar
fraction in ESI+ (c) and ESI- (d). Throughout the analysis procedure, pooled QC (as shown in Figure 1 (e)-
(h)) samples were analyzed during analysis for both non-polar and polar fractions. During data collection,
pooled QC samples were collected for analysis. The data from the pooled QC samples of both the non-
polar fraction and the polar fraction were then analyzed to identify the number of ions present, their
intensity, and their percent RSD values. 

The average RSDs of peak abundance for the pooled QC samples were 17.9 percent with a standard
deviation of 7.84 percent for the lipid fraction and 22.86 percent with a standard deviation of 10.17
percent for the polar fraction. Because the FDA recommends that biochemical analysis ions have a
percent RSD of less than 30, these were employed in the subsequent examination of the test and control
sample data. Our average percent RSD �ndings revealed that the system was extremely stable during the
analysis procedure for both non-polar and polar fractions.

The aligned data array for both lipid fraction and polar fraction ion MS data were �ltered using pooled
non-polar and pooled polar QC samples for data analysis. In accordance with the FDA's
recommendations for biomarker analysis ions, those with a percent RSD of less than 30 were used in the
subsequent study of brain ECs treated with chlorpromazine at high therapeutic dosage and control cell
sample data. Consequently, the pooled QC �lters were produced in such a way that ions were present in
the pooled QC samples and had a variability of less than 30% RSD (abundance intensity). Pro�ling
program generated a data array of 961 ions for the non-polar fraction and 860 mass ions for the polar
fraction. This satis�ed the above-mentioned conditions for each fraction.

Effects of chlorpromazine on non-polar metabolites in brain endothelia cells

PCA scores plots from our data revealed a strong distinction between control and chlorpromazine
treatment of ECs in the non-polar fraction (Figure 2a in ESI+ and 2b) in ESI-. OPLS-DA (see Figure 2c in
ESI+ and 2d) in ESI- was then used to visualize samples in an attempt to differentiate between control
and chlorpromazine treatment, revealing a very evident split in the non-polar fraction. VIP statistics (VIP >
1.0) were initially utilized to pre-select observed mass ions in order to discover which detected ions
account for such a considerable separation in the case of OPLS-DA modeling. Then, from the observed
mass ions with FDR (ANOVA) 0.05, the ones most connected with the OPLS-DA discriminant scores were
chosen to reduce the danger of false positives in the selection of signi�cantly altered mass ions. The 57
identi�ed metabolites by exact mass from chlorpromazine treatment on brain ECs were found to be
signi�cantly different from the control using these criteria. These metabolites played the most important
role in distinguishing the metabolic pro�les of control and chlorpromazine group, as shown in
Supplementary Table 1. Figure 3 shows the top ten signi�cantly-identi�ed changes in levels of detected
metabolites.
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Interestingly, all of the top signi�cant metabolites detected were found to be hydrophobic compounds.
There were �ve lipid compounds (25-O-(2''-beta-D-glucopyranosyl-beta-D-glucopyranosyl)-25-hydroxy-11E-
eicosenoic acid or 3-O-(alpha-L-rhamnopyranosyl-(1-2)-alpha-L-rhamnopyranosyl)-3-hydroxydecanoyl-3-
hydroxydecanoic acid, 2 diacylglycerols, 1-(9Z,12Z,15Z-octadecatrienoyl)-2-(11Z-eicosenoyl)-sn-glycerol,
and linolenyl palmitate that were signi�cantly changed by chlorpromazine treated the brain ECs. Butyl 4'-
O-butanoyl-6-O-hexadecanoyl-neohesperidoside, N-(hexadecanoyl)-sphinganine-1-phosphate and
lysophosphoethanolamine were found to be signi�cantly increased in chlorpromazine-treated cells. In
addition, D-pantethine was signi�cantly changed, too.

Effects of chlorpromazine on polar metabolites in brain endothelia cells

Unsupervised PCA was used to separate the groups for global metabolic pro�ling. PCA score plots from
our data did not demonstrate a clear distinction of control and chlorpromazine treatment in the polar
fraction in both ESI+ and ESI- as shown in Figure 4a and 4b. The samples were then visualized using
OPLS-DA in an attempt to differentiate between control and drug treatment, which demonstrated a very
signi�cant split in this fraction as shown in Figure 4c and 4d in ESI+ and ESI-, respectively. The nineteen
discovered metabolites from antipsychotic treatment on brain ECs were obtained using the criteria
described in the previous section, as summarized in Supplementary Table 2. These metabolites were the
most useful in distinguishing between the metabolic pro�les of control and chlorpromazine treatment.
Figure 5 provides the top ten signi�cant level changes of the identi�ed metabolites. Intriguingly, four of
the top signi�cant metabolites detected (1,2-dihexanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphate, 3-hydroxymelatonin,
acetoacetic acid and butyrylcarnitine) were found to be signi�cantly increased.

Biological signi�cant of the metabolic effects of chlorpromazine on brain endothelia cells

Various changes in levels of non-polar compounds and polar metabolites were determined to
characterize biological pathways that may be affected by chlorpromazine at high therapeutic dose in ECs
and distinguish them from control cells. These are summarized in Supplementary Table 1 and 2.
Antipsychotic medication treatment resulted in changes in the levels of non-polar compounds and polar
metabolites. In summary, as shown in Figure 6, the signi�cantly altered non-polar compounds and polar
metabolites were linked to bioenergetics and lipid metabolism.

Discussion
The goal of this study was to describe the results of an untargeted lipidomic and metabolomic analysis
of the effects of chlorpromazine at high therapeutic doses in brain endothelial cells using cell-based LC-
MS metabolomics. This method has become increasingly popular and widely used in recent years [14–
16]. The analyses presented in this study addresses BBB dysfunction and breakdown caused by high
antipsychotic therapeutic dosage.

Chlorpromazine effects on brain endothelia cells
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Our �ndings show that brain ECs treated with chlorpromazine at high therapeutic doses have signi�cantly
altered levels of non-polar and polar metabolites (as summarized in Supplementary Table 1 and 2) when
compared to untreated cells. These �ndings are consistent with, and signi�cantly add to, previous reports
of lipid metabolism and cellular metabolism changes in the BBB [4,12]. Taken together, the �ndings
suggest that high therapeutic doses of antipsychotics may be involved in BBB dysfunction.

Interestingly, examining the results of non-polar and polar metabolite changes reveals that
chlorpromazine at high therapeutic doses affect the lipid pro�les and intracellular metabolic pro�les of
brain ECs. In cellular processes, lipid metabolism is mainly involved in mitochondrial functions [17,18]. As
a result, changes in lipid pro�les and metabolic pro�les may impair mitochondrial function.
Antipsychotics have been shown to impair mitochondrial function [19–21] as well as cellular and
mitochondrial membrane structure [12,19,22], leading to cell apoptosis [23–25].

Mitochondria are intricate organelles found in all human cells. They are in charge of producing the vast
majority of cellular energy in the form of adenosine triphosphate (ATP). ATP is the primary source of
energy for almost all cellular processes. Impaired mitochondrial function leads to impaired bioenergetics,
which results in a lack of cellular energy [4,12,19]. Elmorsy et al. [4,12,22] recently demonstrated
bioenergetic impairment in brain ECs treated with antipsychotics and subsequent mitochondrial
dysfunction.

In brain ECs treated with chlorpromazine, the levels of acetoacetic acid, D-pantethine,
(iso)butyrylcarnitine, 3-hydroxyactanoyl carnitine, L-carnitine, succinic acid semialdehyde, and D-arabitol
signi�cantly changed as summarized in Supplementary Table 1 and 2. As illustrated in Figure 6, changes
in these metabolites may be involved in mitochondrial dysfunction. Mitochondrial dysfunction impairs
bioenergetics in chlorpromazine-treated ECs. As a compensatory mechanism for energy de�ciency, fatty
acids are used for energy production. Several acid substances are produced during fatty acid
metabolism, including acyl carnitine compounds and related compounds, as well as acetoacetic acid.
The levels of acyl carnitine compounds ((iso)butyryl carnitine and 3-hydroxyactanoyl carnitine) in our
results were signi�cantly higher, while carnitine (an amino acid that plays an important role in fatty acid
transport into mitochondria was signi�cantly lower. These changes could con�rm that brain ECs treated
with high doses of chlorpromazine have a high rate of fatty acid metabolism.

Furthermore, the levels of acetoacetic acid and D-pantethine were found to be signi�cantly higher. ECs
and other cells do not normally contain high levels of acetoacetic acid and D-pantethine. These
metabolites increase when cells lack oxaloacetic acid for the conversion of acetyl-CoA to citric acid or
when fatty acid metabolism is excessive [26,27]. The levels of fatty acids and related compounds were
signi�cantly altered as a result of the �ndings. These changes could imply that the rise in acetoacetic
acid and D-pantethine levels is due to mitochondrial dysfunction and an excess of fatty acid metabolism,
which results in an excess of acetyl-CoA. Excess acetyl-CoA is then converted to acetoacetic acid. A state
of ketoacidosis is reached when even more acetoacetic acid accumulates, lowering the cell's pH to
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dangerously acidic levels. Ketoacidosis is a metabolic disorder characterized by high levels of ketone
bodies (acetoacetic acids), which causes EC dysfunction and apoptosis [28].

Furthermore, mitochondrial dysfunction and increased fatty acid metabolism can result in reactive
oxygen species (ROS), which causes oxidative stress in cells. This stress can severely damage all cell
components, including DNA, protein, and lipids [29]. Elmorsy et al. [12] demonstrated that antipsychotc
treatment disrupted the cellular structure and morphology of brain ECs. The antipsychotics caused this
disruption, which was linked to oxidative stress. Our results revealed pronounced changes in some lipid
compounds in brain ECs treated with chlorpromazine. These lipids are cellular membrane constituents
that play roles in cell proliferation, differentiation, apoptosis, and oxidative stress [30].

Moreover, there are a variety of antioxidant defenses in cells to detoxify �uctuations in ROS and its
reactive intermediates, but ROS generation frequently exceeds the antioxidant capacity of cells [31]. The
results show that the levels of hydroxymelatonin in brain ECs treated with chlorpromazine were
signi�cantly increased and decreased, respectively. Hydroxymelatonin is a byproduct of melatonin's
interaction with reactive oxygen species (ROS) in cells [32]. Melatonin has been shown to act as a direct
scavenger of ROS (thus not only regulating sleep and circadian rhythms) and to produce
hydroxymelatonin in human cells [33]. The level of 3-hydroxymelatonin in cells is proportional to the level
of oxidative stress caused by ROS [34]. Antipsychotics have been shown to increase the production of
ROS in cells [35,36]. The �ndings, which are consistent with and signi�cantly add to previous reports of
ROS-induced oxidative stress in brain ECs, could imply that chlorpromazine is involved in ROS generation,
resulting in oxidative stress.

In conclusion, chlorpromazine at high therapeutic dosage could affect the bioenergetics pathway due to
mitochondrial dysfunction resulting in keto-acidosis and inducing oxide stress by reactive oxygen species
generation in brain ECs.
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Figures

Figure 1

Total ion chromatogram (TIC) of non-polar fraction [in ESI+ (a) and ESI- (b)], polar fraction [in ESI+ (c)
and ESI- (d)] of chlorpromazine-treated brain ECs. TIC of pooled QC samples in non-polar fraction [in ESI+
(e) and ESI-(f)] and polar fraction [in ESI+(g) and ESI-(h)].
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Figure 2

PCA scores plots of non-polar fraction in ESI+ (A) and in ESI- (B), and OPLS-DA scores plots of non-polar
fraction in ESI+ (C) and in ESI- (D) of brain ECs treated with chlorpromazine.
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Figure 3

Level changes of the top ten signi�cantly-changed metabolites from the non-polar fraction in brain ECs
treated with chlorpromazine.
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Figure 4

PCA scores plots of polar fraction in ESI+ (A) and in ESI- (B), and OPLS-DA scores plots of polar fraction
in ESI+ (C) and in ESI- (D) of brain ECs treated with chlorpromazine.
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Figure 5

Level changes of the top ten signi�cantly-changed metabolites from the polar fraction in brain ECs
treated with chlorpromazine.
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Figure 6

Overall simple diagram for biological pathway that is affected by high therapeutic dosage of
chlorpromazine in brain ECs. Signi�cantly changed metabolites are marked in red (decrease) and violet
(increase).
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